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The treatment centre that enhances the dental 
experience
Created with wellbeing in mind, Heka’s UNIC range of dental 
treatment centres combines aesthetics with functionality, creating 
the perfect environment for a pleasant visit to the dentist.

To offer a quick snapshot of what UNIC can offer, the 
instrument table’s handle is fully integrated with UNIC’s display 
and touch pads. It is easy to find by both eye and hand – even 
when your attention is elsewhere.

With a light touch on the cuspidor touch pad, the suction 
stops, the operating light goes off and the patient’s chair adjusts 
to the rinsing position.

Meanwhile, the glass fills with water. By touching the cuspidor 
touch pad again, the patient’s chair returns to its previous 
working position.

Intrigued? Who wouldn’t be? 
If you would like to know more, simply contact Quintess 

Denta – visit https://bit.ly/3apfsAF, email info@quintessdenta.
com or call 028 6862 8966 (UK) or 048 6862 8966 (ROI).

Probiotics for advanced dental hygiene

When it comes to oral health, dental probiotics have shown 
potential to rebalance the oral microbiome by crowding out 
the ‘bad bacteria’ and promoting the beneficial bacteria, in turn 
reducing the risk of dental disease. Dental probiotics are emerging 
as a promising concept in treatment of gum disease; they also help 
reduce the risk of dental decay by reducing levels of certain decay-
causing bacteria. They display anti-inflammatory properties, 
helping to improve gum health and reduce bleeding from the 
gums. There is also evidence that dental probiotics manage smelly 
breath, by suppressing the production of bacteria producing 
volatile sulphur compounds that contribute to oral malodour.

The antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory effects of dental 
probiotics not only benefit the oral microbiome, but also have 
further positive impact on the rest of the body. Just as good 
gut health affects the entire body, a balanced oral microbiome 
supports gut health and general immunity.

The Luvbiotics range, recently launched in the UK, uses 
bionet technology powered by probiotics and xylitol with natural 
ingredients to promote good bacteria and balance oral flora for a 
happier, healthier mouth and improved wellbeing. 

The Luvbiotics range has been developed using pioneering 
breakthrough technology for over two years with a world leading 
research institute, scientists and dentists.

The range of products includes toothpaste, mouthwash and 
lozenges: Luvbiotics Original Toothpaste, Luvbiotics Whitening 
Toothpaste, Luvbiotics Lozenges Cherry, Luvbiotics Lozenges 
Original and Luvbiotics Mouthwash Original. They are all 
available through Amazon.

The Luvbiotics toothpastes contain 0.32% w/w sodium 
fluoride and the mouthwash contains 0.05% w/w sodium 
fluoride in the formulation.

For more information visit https://www.luvbiotics.co.uk/.

The only solution for irrigation

From COLTENE, CanalPro solutions for irrigation will support 
successful endodontic outcomes. 

Canals must be thoroughly cleansed to proceed safely, and you 
want this part of the process to be as efficient as it is safe. 

CanalPro NaOCl for root canal irrigation is available in both a 3% 
and 6% formula. It has been engineered to deliver comprehensive 
irrigation/debridement, during and after instrumentation, for 
upgraded, predictable and stable root canal therapy.

This is just one of the CanalPro products available from COLTENE, 
joining the revolutionary Jeni, for autonomous digital navigation in 
the endo canal. 

To find out more, contact COLTENE today. 
For more on COLTENE, visit www.coltene.com, email info.uk@

coltene.com or call 0800 254 5115.
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